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o h to t xt • lake: The In 

of The Book if The} 

BY G.E. B NTLEY, JR. 

There i a long and honort ble prophetic tradition of 
spiritual dictation, from the Bible thr ugh Bo hme, 
Milton, and wcdenborg, in whi -h William Blake clearJy 
particip tes. According to this tradition, the L rd or 
Mus "g vernfs} ... my song," as Milton wrote in 
Paradise Lost Bo k VII, and Blak wrote, probably of 
lerma/em: 
I h, ve written this Poem from immediate Oi tation twcl.ve or 
sometimes twenty or chirty lines at a time wich ut Premedication 
& even against my Will. 

(L'rter of 25 A ril 1803) 

Blake was also proud f his graphic consistency: 

Recngravc:d imc after Time[,] 
'vcr in their Youthful prim· 

My Designs un hangd remain .... 

e insisted upon t1 e importance, the inviolability of 
th firm, bounding utlin, and his disciple Samu 1 
Palmcr wrot on one of lakc's sket hes that they w re 
the IInrst inventive lines- from which he was always 
m st c r ful n t to depart. " I owever, impr ssive though 
this tcsti ony is from lake' dis.ciple an.d f~om la~e 
hims If, th evid n e f th draWings bell SIt. H dId 
ften alter hjs "first inventive lines" wh n he came t 
tch his designs. I wish t cit some of th se d velop

m nts in his designs for his works in Illuminated Print-
ing, cspe ially for The Book oj,Thel. , ., 

S m tir es th r lad nshl of Blak s pr Itmlnary 
sket h to th tched and printed v rsion is simple and 
tr ight orward, a in the sketch for jerusalem p.l. 26 

(iHus. 1). he chief gr phic differences b tw en th1S and 
the print d versi n ar the shadin.g b hind th woman 
to d e right an th 10 k of angUIsh n th face of the 
In n, which is r vis d in the ec hing to a baleful Jo k. 
Th lOst significant ~ Iteration in tl e printed form is 
the lett rin added to identify the woman as Jerusalem 
and th man as } and, and the vertical quotation: 

Such visions have ppeared to me 
As I my ordered ra e have rune;] 
Jerus 1 m is named liberty 
Among the sons of Albion[ .J 

Th verse is plainly an afterthought, perhaps inspired 

by the design itself. Notice that the sketch and the 
etching face the same way round; unless there was .an 
intermediary reversed sketch, Blake must have cop ted 
the design backwards on the copper so that it would 
print the right way round. The normal engravers' prac
tice was t make a true size squared version on paper 
which could be trans6 rred directly to the copper, per
haps by some form of tracing. Blake certainly foil wed 
this method with his commercial engravings after the 
designs of other m n, but he seems to have transferred 
his own designs much mor freely to c pper, and par~s 
of the job engravings, at least, were first composed dl
r ctly on th copper rather than on paper. 

The second example, from jerllsalem pI. 51, is a 
good deaJ more complex. In the final version as printed, 
there are thre figur s wh form a kind of Satanic trinity; 
on one pull they are labeled Vala, Hyle, and Skofield 
(Vala with the crown and Skofield with th ch ins). So 
ar as these figures are conc rned, the chief diffi rences 

from the sketch are the flames billowing across the page 
and the reversal of the whole design. he dramatic d if
ference in th sketch (illus. 2) is in th extraordinarily 
bestial crawling man with shaggy pelt and electrified 
hair who app ars beside th figure in chains-at our left 
here, though he would have been at th right in jerll
sa/em, What are w t make of a Satanic quaternity? 
Notice also that the design is n w the wrong shape for 
thejerlls{/lem page-to broad for its h ight. Clearly one 
of these almost equally-spaced figur s would have to be 
eliminated, and you can see from th verti al lines to 
left and right of the figure in chains that the I af has 
been folded to tryout various possibili.ties, obscuring 
first on figure at th left and then two. Perhaps at one 
point Blake thought of Skofield as a Nebuchadnezzar 
figur reduced to eating grass like the beasts of the field. 

r perhaps the shaggy beast is another giant figure 
ntir ly, :? Whatev r his significance, he adds a fascin t

ing dimension to th problem of interpreting Blake's 
original intention for Jerusalem pI. 51. _ 

A much more perplexing design is th one whtch 
appears in various forms in Tiriel, The Marriage ojHea1)en 
and Hell, and Ellrope, nd which begins as a design by 
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someone else entirely. The design originates in a sketch 
known as "The Approach of Doom" (iJlus. 3) by Blake's 
favorite brother, Robert, who died in his arms in Feb
ruary 1787. It is an undistinguished design, chiefly 
remarkable for the horr r expressed by the figures at left 
as they gaze at the empty darkness on the right hand 
side of the page. William Blake's v ry rough r versed 
etching after it (iIlus. ) is chiefly remarkabJ for th 
variety of techniques used to represent shading. The 
etching is technicalJy fascinating but visually duJI. 

The visual idea is much more interesting when it 
is adapted in Blake's eighth design for his manuscript 
poem Tiriel (illus. 5). The huddled group of six r more 
figures looking left in horror has been reduced to four, 
the most rominent f whom are a crowned king in a 
mantle and a black-bearded man at his shoulder. But 
now we see the cause of their horror; their father Tiriel, 
surrounded by a garland of five weeping, gesticulating 

daughters, is cursing his rebellious s ns. Acc rding t 
the text, 

At the athers curse 
he earth trembled(.] fires belched (rom y ning lefts 

And wh n the shakin e t fog p sses r the ac ursed 
lime[ .) 

The ry was gr at in TirieJs p lace[;] hiS five d ugheer 
ran 

And aught him by the g rments we pin ith cri s f 
bi tter w e[.] 

... in the morning La f n hundr d men in gh t1y 
de th[,] 

Th ft ur d ughters sec tchd on the m. rbl p em nr 
silent II 

falln by the pestilenc .... 

The design clearly ch s th t xt uire fairhfulIy, n 
the words make it plai n th t tl e th r at ned h rror is 
the pestilence. 

1. Wjlliam Blake. Sketch for jertl.salem, pI. 26. Courtesy of the British Museum, De artment of Prints and Drawings. 
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2. Willi, m Bl ke. ketch for Jerusalem, l. S 1. ourtesy of the ate Gallery, David J. Black olle don. 

3. Robert Blake. "The Approach of Doom." Courtesy of the British Museum, Department of PrintS and Drawings. 
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4. WiJliam Blake. "The Approach of Doom." Courtesy of the British Museum, Department of Prints and rawings. 
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The horrified onlookers appear once more ina de
sign of 1793 labeled "Our end is corne" or, in later 
version, "Satans holy Trinity[:] Tl e Accu er The Judge 
& The Executioner" (illus. 6). One copy of it is used as 
an integr 1 frontispiece to The Marriage 0/ Heaven and 
Hell. learly thes flaming bureaucrats see themselves 
accused nd th'ir punishment near. They s em unmis
takably the heirs of Tiriel's sons in th drawing of fou 
y ars earlier. 

There is one final transmogri fication of this pr tean 
design. Tiriel cursing with his hands utsrretched and 
his daughters t his knees is clos Jy echoed, reversed, 
in Ellrope pI. 8 of 1794 (iUus. 7). The design seems to 
represent what the text on pI. 12 calls "Albions Angel, 
smitten with his own plagues" nd about to be "buried 
beneath th ruins of th t hall." he previous design of 
Ellrope makes it plain that what Albion's Ang I fear i 
the same curs pronounced upon iriel's sons: The Plague 
(illus. 8). n Europe pI. 7 the bellman tolls his mournful 
round crying" ring out your dead," while beside him 

men and women drop with the pestilence in the open 
street. 

This progression of a design from a sketch by Rob
ert Blake of about 1786 to Blake's Tiriel design of 1789, 
"Our nd is come" of 1793, and Europe of 1794 seems 
to me quite plain. The progression illuminates each 
design, and responsible criticism of Tiriel, the Marriage, 
and Europe must take them into account. 

One of the most interesting of Blake's surviving 
drawings for his works in Illuminated Printing has ap
peared only very recently. Though it has no known 
prov nan e before it was acquired by Ann Caro, its 
integrity is plain in the nervous, Blake-like lines, and 
it is attested at the bottom right by his disciple and 
executor rederick Tatham. It represents two pages of 
The Book 0/ The! of 1789 (illus 9). One is for Thel pl. 6 
(iUus. 10), which shows the virgin Thel standing with 
open arms looking upward at the personified "Bright 
Cloud" as he floats left, while at the foot is the personified 
w rm to whom the cloud has just introduced her. Though 

5. WilJiam Blake. "Tiriel Cursing His Children," drawing no. 8 of Tiriel. Courtesy f the late Sir Geoffrey Keynes. 
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" 

, I 

6. William Blake. "The Accusers." Courtesy of the Whitworth Art allery, Manchester. 
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7. Willjam Blake. Em'ope, copy a, pI. 8. Courtesy of the British Museum, Department of Prints and Drawings. 
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8. William Blake. Europe, copy a, pJ. 7. Courtesy of the British Museum, epartment of Prints an Drawings. 
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the etch d design appears at the tOP of Part III, it clearly 
illustrates the words at the end of Part II on the pre
ceding plate. I the sketch (illus. 9), t th right Thel 
se ms to be at the door of a reck Temple with outspread 
arms as she looks up at a baby fl ati ng down to her; 
above the baby is a larger vagu > figure, perhaps a woman, 
and above and to the right of the w man is a floating 
horizontal man with his arms raised. I take the m n to 
b the loud, the babe to be the Worm, and the woman 
to be the Lil 1 y. 

On the same sketch at the top 1 ft is a clear though 
dim sketch f Thel as she br ods abov the baby. The 
vague lines behind her may represent the giant Rowers 
which ar plain in the etch d text, and below her is the 
roman numeral III, indi ating that this is the headpiece 
for Part III. h shap of the design is very similar to 
the printed version (illus. 11), wh r it is plain that 

before Thel there is also a nude child playing with the 
baby. 

The really striking thing about this design, or set 
of designs, however, is what it tells us about the text. 
Note first that Blake has indicated with lines across the 
page where the text is to go, below the lefthand design 
and above that on the right. So far as I know, this is 
the only Blake sketch for his work in Illuminated Print
ing which indicates exactly where the text is to appear. 
One is tempted to remark that there are about eight 
Unes of text in the new drawing and twelve lines of text 
in the corresponding first plate of P rt III in the etched 
version; perhaps when he made the sketch Blake in
tended the text to appear in larger characters, with fewer 
lin s to the page. Note also that the br oding Thel serv~s 
as the headpiece to Part III in the sketch, whereas thtS 
design is the tail piece to Part III in the etched text. The 

9. William Blake. Sketch for The Book of The!. ourtesy of the Tate Gallery, from the collection of Ann Caro. 
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10. William Blake. The Book o/Thel, copy D, I. 6. Courtesy of the British Museum, D partment f Prints and rawin s. 
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11. William Blake. The Book of Thel, copy L, pI. 7. Courtesy of the Henry . H unci ngton Library, San Marino. 
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relationship of the design to the text on the page is a 
good deal clearer in this sketch (illus. 9) than in th 
etching (illus. 10). The Iteration of position app ars to 
me to have come about because th re was n room at 
the bottom of Thel pl. 5 for the design which should 
have concluded Part II in that place, and therefl re it 
had to go on pI. 6 above the beginning of Part III, 
where it seems to r fer to Part III rather than to Part 
II. 

Yet more interestingly, note that the sk tch has set 
out the twO pages as a doubl -pag spread, with one 
design facing the ther. Several of Blake's early works 
are printed thus on facing pages-for xampl, ongs 0/ 
Innocence Visions o[ th Daughters of A!bion} America, and 
Europe-but all copies of The Book o/The! are printed n 
only one side of the leaf; in no printed copy the first 
and s cond pages of Part III face e ch oth r, as they do 
in the sketch. Perhaps Blak decided later th t the work, 
now only eight plates long, would be too short if printed 
on only four Ie ves. But in tl is early sk tch h I arly 
planned for the designs to face one an ther. 

Perhaps m,ost interesting of all is th fa t that these 
two designs are in the reverse order in the printed v rsi n 
of The Book o[ The!. Or at any rat , the brooding Thel 
is printed juSt after the only design in which Thel stands 
with outspread arms. We must decide whether th sketch 
for this standing hel is anoth r versi n f the taHpi e 
to art II-in which cas the text f the p em must 
then have b n quite differ nt than it is now-or wheth r 
this is n ntirely differ nt esign, on whi h does not 
survive in The Book o/The! s rinted r anywhere else. 
I rather incline t the latter view; I take the righthand 
drawing to be a kind of synopsis of the work at its crisis. 
At this point, hel has conversed with the Lilly f th 
vall y down by the River Adona, who describes h rself 
as "a watry weed"; ith the cloud of ir reclining upon 
his airy throne; and with the b by e rthw rm, for wh m 
the clod of clay p aks. hey clearly r pres nt the ele
ments of water, air, and earth; and the Lilly-w man, 
Cloud-man, and Worm-baby seem to be repr s nted in 
this design. In the final words of Part III, 

'Queen of the vales,' the matron lay answerd; 'I heard thy 
sighs, 

And all thy moans Aew o'er my r of, but I have a1J'd th m 
down: 

WiJt thou 0 Queen enter my house?' is given chee co enter 
And to return; (ear noching; enter with thy virgin (e t.' 

Th 1 appears to be on the thresh ld of the 'Ii mple of 
the arth, about to enter withoutfl ar. She s ems to be 
bidding farewell to her sponsors3 before she turns her 
back on wat r, air, and earth, to enter the fire of ex
perience, to participate in the burning element of life. 
But if so, this desjgn and idea wer abandoned when 
the spaces left in the etched text required Blake to put 
the tailpiece of Part II in place of the headpi ce of Part 

of art II to irs 

o maid J tell thee when J ass w y. 
Ie is to tenfold Jife, to love, to p ce n captur s 

holy .... 

, with 
IJ 

s n t un-

The weeping virgin crembJin kn els before the ri en sun 
Till we arise Iink'd in a go] n ba d. 

(lJ. 52- 53, 56- 57) 

And when the loud leaves Thel, he 1 v 
baby, as in the s en depicted in pI. 6. On th 
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Thel observed sexual courtship, and on the last plate 
the nly human depict d are babies, the product of 
Sl.l h courtship. Thel has been sh wn d e myst ries of 
sexual life, and in this unused design n r th end of Part 
HI we see h 1 looking up in wonder at th father loud, 
th mother Lilly, nd th ir ffspring the infant Worm. 
All this is shown t The1 on the thresh ld of the hous 
f lay.6 

On the last plat , rI "Jewy grave" picks up j mages 
pr viously used: Thel's "lamentation falls like morning 
dew" (I. 5); th cloud "court(s) the fair eyed d w" and 
unse n escends "upon balmy fl wers" (11. 55, 5 ) with 
what th "watry" tilly calJs "morning manna" (II. 16, 
23) (or dew); the w rrn Ii s up n a "d wy bed" (1. 7 ). 
The1 has asked to b permitted to "sle p the sleep of 
death" (1. 13) with ut bing "only ... at death the 
food of worms" (I. 65), to "lay m down in thy cold 
b d" 0 clay with ut leaving "my shining lot" (I. 98). 

h classical buil jng in the sketch, even if it be a 
maus 1 urn, SOrts ill with th se imag s of the "dewy 
grave. " 

What in fact h pp ns in th last Part of Thel? Who 
is Thc1, and wh re d es she go? I think s m of the 
answers may h Ip to expl~ in why this last design was 
not used. 

I e My. t( ri s of 711e Book C!! Th 1: The] 
M on Myth; hd s Moon Mi. tr ss 

Thel is rep atedly ass ciate with th rn on and 
ontr sted with th sun; she Jives in r fie ted light, 

having no light of her wn. As th poem opens, sh is 
dis i guished fr h r sisters who ar among th ir "sunny 
fl cks" I. 1). h I is th "virgin of th skies" (1. 67), 
the" t ughter 0 beauty" with a "whit veil" (1. 92) who 
lives "in pIn ss" (1. 2) and wh "fade{s) w y lik· 
morning b c uty fr m her mortal day" (I. 3) as the moon 
d es when th sun arises. She continu lly asks why II 
tl ings "fade" as "I fa 1 away ... and leav my shining 
lot" (11. 97, 98), and sh bel ieves that "all shall say, 
'Without us' thi shining woman liv'd' .. O. 6 ), ~ r 

hel IS like a fi inc cI ucJ kintllcd at the rising un; 
I vani h from my pc, r1y throne, and who shaH nnd my place? 

(II. 36- 37 

hel is presumably lik th lod of ' lay who str ss s 
that "My bosom of itself is cold and itself i dark" (J. 
85). Thes images ar consistent with those f hel as 
a rno n-godde s; or t t lea t sh is cl thed with th 
imag ry of the m on. 

h is d j erent in kind from th benevol nt, Offi

nipres nt god who manife ts himself in the sun. he 
reatu es s1 encounters say they are "visit d from heaven" 

(I. 19) "each morn" (l. 20) by "he that smiles on all" (I. 
19), wh pr miscs that th y shall IIbe clothed in light" 

(1. 23). It is possible that this god is an Apollo-figure 
who drives the chariot of the sun, for we hear of the 
"golden springs Where Luvah doth renew his horses" 
(11. 49- 50). 

hel is permitted /Ito enter [the house of darkness] And 
to return" (11. 101- 02) . What kind of house is it? It is 
in a "land unknown" (I. 104), but we are told enough 
of it to draw some inter sting conclusions. 

h W rId B n th th lat 'arth 

hel has, I believe, d scended through the earth 
and emerged on the other side into a world of darkness. 
To explain what happens requires a short excursion through 
Blake's geography. The crucial concept is that the earth 
is flat. 

Aft r about 1783, Blake seems to have distin
guished fairly consistently between "the world of imag
ination" (lithe real & et rnal World," jerllsalem, pi. 77, 

1), which is flat, and "the world of generation," which 
is round. 7 As he told rabb Robinson in 1825, "I do 
not believe that the world is round. I believe it is quite 
flat. liS 

In Vala (?1796- ?1807), "The arth spread forth 
h r table wide" (p. 12,1. 35), and in Milton "the earth 
[is] on infinite plane" (pI. 14, 1. 33). In "The Mental 

raveller" is an explanation of how the contrary impres
sion arose: 

the ye altering alters all[;] 
The Senses roll themselves in fear 
And the flat 'arch becomes a Ball 

(11. 62- 64) 

A more elaborat explanati n appears in Milton: 
every Spa e chat a Man views around his dwelling-pIa e, 

Standing on his own roof, or in his gt rden on mount 
f rwenty6ve cubits in height, such space is his Universe: 

And on ics verges the Sun rises & setr, the louds bow 
To meer the flat Earth & the sea ... 
And if h· move his dwelling-place, hi he vens also move, 
Wher'e t he goes .... 

uch • re the SeC S c lied Earth & such its dimension: 
As to that false appearance which appears to the reasoner 
As of a globe rolling thro Voidness, it is a delusion ... . 

(pI. 28, II. 5- 9, 12- 16) 

If tl e earth is flat like a pancake (not like a cube), it is 
possible to penetrate thb earth with c mparative ease 
and come out on th otl)er sid . This is the explanation 
f what happens in The French Revolution (1791), in The 

Marriage 0/ Heaven and Hell (,~ 1790- ?93)-and in The 
Book of Thel (1789). In The French Revolution, "the bot
t ms of the w dds were open'd, and the graves of the 
arch-angels unseal'd" n. 301), presumably n the other 
side of th earth. In The Marriage, 

An AngeJ . . . took me . . . down th winding 
cavern ... till void boundless as a nether sky 
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appeard beneath us, & we held by the roots of trees 
nd hung over this immensity ... (in] darkness ... 

Beneath us at an immense distance was the sun, 
black but shining .... (When the Angel Red,] 
this a pearance was no more, bur I found myself 
sitting on a pleasant bank beside a riv r by mo n 
light .... 

( 61, 63, 65, 67) 

This other side of the arth is the land of night 
and darkness. It is the land, I think, which Thel dis
covers when she enters the house of clay: 

Thel enrer'd in & saw the secrets of the land unknown: 
She saw the couches of the de d, & where the fibrous 

r ors 
Of every heart on e rth infixes deep its restless 

t ists .... 
11. 1 -1 6) 

She enters a land of darkn ss with "valleys dark" (1. 108) 
where she hears of I'destruction," "poison," "ambush, II 
"terror," and "the bed of our desire" (ll. 113-22). 't r
rified at the terrible vision, she HFled back unhindered 
till she came into the vales f Har" (1. 124), wh re she 
had begun (U. ,26). Like the mooo, Thel reflects 
brightness which fades, and she en'ters shad ws and 
night. The land she finds is, as it were, in th dark of 
the moon. Like the moon, Thel returns to light and t 
reflect light. She ceases r appear, as th mo n d es 
when it is compI tely covered by the shadow of the 
earth, but she continues to exist though obscur d. The 
images of hel as a moon goddess are consistent through
out the p m. But the verbal images of hel entering 
the earth, entering the house of lay, and disc vering 
"the fibrous roots" n the ther side of the earth are n t 
consistent with the classical building on wh se thr sh Jd 
Thel stands in the ne Iy discovered drawing. 

It may be that the classical bui lding was c nsistent 
with images in a draft 0 Part IV of The Book 0/ Thel 
which does not survive; or it may be th t lake m d 
this sketch of a classical building and then recognized 
its incongruity with th pres nt Part IV. In any cas , 
that massive artifact is distracting in Thel's pastoral 
world, and Blake abandoned it in the etched version of 
the poem. The chane survival of this sketch tells us a 
great deal about the way in which Blake onceived of 
and laid out his poem, bout the way h car fully planned 
the relationships of text with design and of page with 
page. Perhaps most important, it shows us Blake x
perimenting with the placing of his designs, devising 
new motifs for his p em and aband oing alse starts. 
We are coming to kn w Blake as a craftsman of n
graving, of painting, an of po try. his unique design 
demonstrates graphically the craftsmanship with which 
he merg d rhese arts in his works in Illuminated Print
ing. 

P G ' 141 
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MINUTE PARTICULARS 

HI k, h s 11, and th 
J.. u fold Visi 

1 vid rov s 

. h wor,d"~ ur~ ld" or Hfour- old" a pears many times 
In lak' long r po ms, and is cl arly one of his favorite 
expressions. robably th best-known xample occurs 
in his letter to Tl omas Butts: 

Now r ;l. fourfi)ld vision sec, 
And fourfold vision is given co mc; 
'Tis ~ uri old in my supreme delight 
And thrct'fold in sofe Beulah's night 
And twofold Always. M y G d us 

keep 
' rom Single vision & Newron's 

sl' p!' 

h word "ourold" can be fiund rwic in the 1611 
Bibl· and once in Paradise Lo.rf, but its frequent use by 
Blak is very striking. ontemporary readers may have 
d tecred an echo homas Boston's book HlIman Na
IlIre., in ils FOtlr-fold lale, a popular work of theology 
whIch went thr ugl ~ t least twO doz n editions in Brit
ain bctwc n 1720 and 180 , 

homas Boston w s a Presbyterian clergyman until 
his death in 17~2. I rri c.I to modify the pr destinar
ianism f the Presbyterian hurch by proposing that 
hum, n expericn e t( ke pIc on four distinct lev Is. A 
look at these 1 vel or stages will show th t they might 
w 11 h, v inspired, obliqu Iy, the" 0 lrrold vision" of 
Blak . 1'1 e first onditi n is a "State of Innocence, or 
Primitive lntegrity" which exits only at birth. This is 
follow 1 by the "State 0 Nature, or ntir eprivation," 
in whi h tht: "natural m n" can "do nothi g but sin. " 2 

In the third state" h conscience is ren wed" (p. 197), 
nd on pparently exp riences "a 1r1YJterio1ls union" (p. 

237), a "my tic 1 union betwixt hrist and Believers" 
(p. 233). 

he Ja t 0 B st n's four stages is n er d at death, 
when the ung dJy . e "the dark sid of the cloud" whil 
th righteous perceiv "the bright side f it, shining on 
the go Iy, t they are entering upon th ir eternal stat " 
(p. 341). his may crh, ps partly explain Jake's ref
eren ,earlier in the po'm cited above, to "my Brother 
J hr th evil one / n a bJ ck cloli making his mone." 

It might at first se m unlikely th t Blake would 
h ve been jnAu nced by a Presbyterian minister. But 
Thomas Boston's liter te, aUusive, and meta horical style 
did ind ed appeaJ to people of imagination. Another 
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oet, writing in 1832, notes that 

It has been the ~as~ion for a good while past, with a ertain class 
of professed Christians, .. . to sneer ar rhe do trines of Boston. I 
decidedly differ from them, and will venture ro ssert that there 
are no such fervour and strength of reasoning to be met with in 
any mod~rn composition, as predominate in his. Let any person 
ta~e up T~e ~our- fold St te of Man," and peruse seriously and 
without prejudice ne of rhe divisions, or say only twenty pages 
at random, and he wil l join with me. There is even an or iginality 
of thought and expression in old Boston which are quite delightful 
and refreshing. 3 

, William Blake, letter co Butts, 22 Nov. 1802, rpt. in The 
Leiters of William Blake, ed. coffrey Keynes ( mbridge, MA, 
1968), pp. 59- 63. 

2 Bosron. HlIman Nat1lre, in its F01l1--fold tate,' of Primitive 
111teg~ity, Etltire Deprivation , Beg1ln Rerovery, and Commmllate HflppineJJ 
or MmtJ' ' .. (1720; 15th. ed. rev., G lasgow, 1761), p. 109. The 
names of Boston's states are taken from the table of oocents. 
~ubsequent references t this cdition are in Iud d p reocheti ally 
In the text . 

\ "St tistics ofSelkirkshir , By Mr. James H gg. 'the ·ttrick 
he~herd,' " in, Prize-Essays and Transactions 0/ the Highland and 

Agr/C11lwral oClely 0/ cotland ( Jdinburgh. 1832), pp. 303- 04. 

"lnt nt orro 
Menaphon 

Gr g Crossan 

" nd Rob rt r n 

The origins of Blak 's Songs of Innocence and of Experience 
in eighteenth-century children's hymns, nurs ry rhymes, 
cradle songs and the like are by now wild cum nt d, 
but cradle songs in particular were a popular Renaissance 
genre (the lullabi s of ekker and Gas oign being th 
best known), and there is a source h re ~ r one of the 

ongs, "Infant Sorrow," that was suggested long ago by 
oster amon but I as nev r, I think, be n explored. I 

The source is "Sephestias Song to Her I i ide" from 
Robert reene's pastor) r mance Menaphon. In partic
ular, the opening lines of Blake's song, 

My mother gr~and! my father wept. 
T nto rhe dang rous world 1 1 pt 

recall the opening lines of the last stanza of reene's: 
I 

The w nton smiJde', father wept; 
MotJ-ter cride, babie lept .2 

The echo h re is plain, enough, but I want to suggest 
that there are two ways in which "Sephestias Song" makes 
a particularly interesting c ntext in which to read "I n
fant Sorrow." 
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The first is that "s ph stias Song" as a whole lends 
suppOrt to Norman Nathan's point that childbirth n t 
only initiates the int nt into s rrow ut als brings 
sorrow u on the parents. \ The stanza just qu ted from, 
for instance, c ntinues thus: 

More he crowde, m re we cride; 
N rure cou ld not so rowe hide. 
H e must goe, he mu t kisse 

hiide and mother, b bie bli se: 
F r he Jeft his pretie b y 

athers so rowe , f: ther joy. 
We pe not my wanton, smile u n my knee, 
When th u art olde, ther's grief in ugh D r thee. 

The last line here, with its w rning what is in store 
for the child, might imost s rve s mott for th 

ong. 0/ Experience, but it is th father 's s rrow nd joy 
that dominate the poem. In c ntext, the father's tars 
are occasioned by his imminent parting fr m his s n as 
a resu lt of having been b nish d fr m that rch typal 
domain of innocence, Arcadia. he family has been cast 
adrift on a stormy sea, and it is after s rviving a ship
wreck that Sephestia sings this s ng, in which she recalls 
the joy of her husb nd (n w presum d dr wned) t th 
birth of son, and his te rs at th prosp ct f losing 
him. In short, th sorr w i as much th father's as th 
infant ' . 

he second pint of c ntextual int rest is that re n 
goes n to develop th f: ther's sorrow i an unexp ted 
way. y means f vari us c ntriv nces, reene h s the 
child PI usidippus) gro up to f: 11 in lov with Se
ph stia now calling hers If amela) with ut kn wing 
th t she is his mod f , and he becomes in du urs a 
riv 1 of his own fath r ximus, alias M lie rtus), who 
in f: ct survived the wreck and has end d up courting 
Seph stia without kn wing that she is his wit;. reene 
in his usual fanciful ay asks us to a c pt th pr positi n 
that because ephestia's id ntity is on al d sh can 
find herself being wo d by her husban , her s n, and 
ev n her father ( m cles at th same time. iv n th t 
commentators now tend to r ad "Infant orrow," b th 
in its ongs version nd in its longer Notebook versi n, 5 
as a p em which hints at the oedip I c nBict b tw en 
father and son ("Struggling in my ather's h nds"), it is 
interesting that thi is pr cisely what M naphon builds 
up to as its climax. ther nd s n angrily c nfr nt each 
other in single comb t, nd, in reene's hrase, "they 
fe ll toughly to blowes ... 6 hat fight is ventually stopped 
by Democles and th two are imprisoned, but 11 is at 
length re olv d by th timely interv nrion of a sibyl. 
ephesti is reunit d with her husband, and h r son 

craves "par on for the ~ ndnesse of his inc stuous affi c
tion ... 7 He also apol gizes to his father, then marries 
someone else. 

While it seems ertain that Blake knew "Sephestias 
Song," it may be that he knew litd of its context: and 

s ur es we ar r peat 
n fi n ing an ang 1 i 

deep surpri ... 8 

'A • )-B 

tenes to hi wn usc t 

rhaps u rm i that 
tion of p t ti I 

ith 

f (he t ry ilnd 

ollgs e 
L),.i POfti) 
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LYRI ~LI 
Ln nglish Literature 

Daniel Albright 

i I Albright. LyricaJity in 118lish Lit
erature. Li coIn nd ndon: i rsity 
of N hr r ss, 1985. 276 P . $24.50. 

vi w I by Ann Willi ms 

The qualirie W' n w usually call lyrical were rst d is
sociarcd rom any particular genre in Romantic poetry, 
,nd Rom ntic critics tended to assume that Iyricality 
(barely distinguishable from poetry itself) is a real but 
i (: abl qUt lity best xprcss in striking metaph rs. 
1'1 ese nod s h ve proved influential for more than tw 
c ·nturie. ani >] Albright's Lyricali!y ill English Litcr
t/Illre n ay be seen as a post-modernist variation built 
upon tl e Romantic themes. Tl book is sLlbtle and 
sophisticar~d, eloquen and often witty; yet if judg d 

a~ a c mprehensive description of the lyric mode it is, 
Itke many others in the same tradition ultimately un-
satisfying. ' 

The first chapter explores the fundamental premise 
that the lyrical is "poetry attempting to supersede its 
own verbal nature, attempting to lose itself in music" 
(1). The sign of the lyrical is not any particular form or 
theme or "manner of imitation"; and yet, since words 
can never be music, "the ideal lyric ... cannot be writ
ten at all"(22). Thus in texts striving toward the lyrical 
the representational functions of language begin to break 
under the pr ssure. The one true sign of the lyrical is 
a palpable absenc or inadequacy: "Whenever we feel 
something is missing, whether it is a recognizably human 
author, or the customary world representation, or simply 
sense, .we are in the domain of the lyrical" (3). 

SJOce the v ry essence of the lyrical is a drive toward 
metamorphosis-words into music- Albright conceives 
of the lyrical as a d main jointly ruled by Ariel and 
Proteus. Shakespeare's Ariel is the sprite who pJayfully 
(and m ndaci usly) transforms bones into coral, dead 
eyes into pearls, sublimes the dull mat riality of the 
lower world into the un- or anti-natural world f song. 
Ariel is "disengaged, dispassionate, almost contentl ess 
creativity, an imagination so engrossed in th continual 
play of images that it cannot be bothered to attend to 
the real. " While Ariel transmutes "lower" natural forms 
into a "higher" stasis, "a man made of coral, the g lacial 
rose" (39), there is another kind of transformation more 
common in nature, whose g d is Proteus. H r presents 
"random mutati n within the lower world, change that 
is conducive to a delirium of identity, a shapeless in
coherence" (49). Both of these gods are magicians, Al
brighr writes, who kn w nothing of mimesis, and ither 
kind of transformation results in a world not familiar, 
but Urich and strange." In thr e subsequent chapters, 
Albright explores the ways in which the lyric sp ,ker, 
his subj cts, and his world are affected by the powers 
f lyrical strangeness. 

According to this view, lyricality, is paradoxically, 
the lest personal of] iterary modes: "a purely lyrical poem 
should be read deconstructively, for any personal au
thority is a tenuous illusion that readily disperses into 
language, a field f neutral inAexibles, language's own 
sel -engrossment" (13). The ideal lyric poet is a visionary 
bard whose myth was m' st fully articulated by Blake; 
he so fully participates if,1 his art that he takes the shape 
of his subjects, and escapes the limitati ns of his me
dium. He is the archetypal self for the lyric poet, who 
always feels backwards toward "a consciousness more 
synthetic and indiscriminate than his own." Yct no hu
man being can be a b~rd, and thus the audience will 
always recognize that the lyric speaker is consciously or 
unconsciously posing, opening up a dimension Albright 
calls '(lyrical irony. "For such a poet, the most compelling 
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subject will be the failure of imagination, the d ath 
the bard. The b rd's power ov r his audi nce is uth nti 
if limited, epitomized in th rhet ri al pow r of d ad 
Alonzo transformed into c ral. H n e "lyrical ethics" are 
best illustrated in th motif Albright calls the" dm -
nit ry statue": "The change from man to statu sugg sts 
a purity, a simplicity, an im lacabiIity impossibl t a 
merely organic creature; the marble is stream lin dint 
moral perfection, and it lou ly or silently com ell s th 
spectator to imitate it" (90). 

Cha ter three, " atur yric," c nsid rs the ap
pearances f th natur I w rId when r fra t din th 
lyrical mode. Ideal lyrical nature is, AI right st tes, a 
world "newborn and embryonic, not y t cong al int 
particular forms." He suggests that the bard's percep
tions have a kind 0 manic-depressive rhythm whi h 
reveals itself altern tely in an impulse tow rd p rceiving 
the sublime everywhere, and a counter-tend ncy t ward 
a state of limbo. The sublime is, a cording to Albright, 
"Ariel's tendency to see the ura of awe infusing pe
destrian things," "an aesthetic of indeterminacy ... a 
willed unfocusing," so that th poet of the sublime "r c
ognizes the differences dormant in every created thing, 
a pensive decomposition of form" (115). Limbo, his 
depressiv phase, is a Prot an visi n of nature dissolved 
into "prevai ling cat gorilessness" where no margins are 
fixed and no ~ rms stabl . Satire best pr s nts a lyrical 
view of the n tural world for it "introduces a disquieting 
element of instability into the out r world, manifesting 
the spirit f Proteus t his most maJev lent." Satire is 
"a kind of digesting machine, which r nders in reasingly 
misshapen versions 0 its 0 jects- first pe, then pjg, 
then curd of ass's milk, th n feces .... " he I gical 
extr me f lyrical transformation, then, is utter form
lessness, chaos, th death f n, ture. 

The human subject in poetry is simi larly trans
form d und r the r s ur f the lyri aI, t ndency 
Albright believ s is pr sent fr m the first in the lyric's 
ancient role as pan gyri . In hapter fi ur, " yrical S -
ciety," the auth r discuss s s v ral ge r s and as cts of 
the lyrical which ~ cus on human beings, yet alw ys 
with the e e t f tranforming them into the non- or 
anti-human. W; rdsw rth's f ssay on pitaphs," he ar
gues, demon tr tes that the function of an epitaph is t 
present the subject · midway bctw en th h avenly nd 
the earth ly life." Th more extend d form of th elegy 
also "effects m tamorphosis of its subje t from th 
human int the superhuman,"" m v men from the 
historical s Jf f its subject to some satisfying unhis
toric 1 or post-historical onditi n." Here, to , one sees 
the contrary p wers of Ariel nd Proteus. legies ruled 
by th former conclude in some benign final image (a 
star, a flower), hereas those under the sway f Prot us 
tend toward identification of the elegist and his subject, 
th Jiving and the dead, the horizontal Protean confusion 
of categories. 

P GI: 145 

Women, the Jyri I, r al 
t . Ariel' Iyri ist , 

fm h r 
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over, any poet's attempts at lyricism, in this light, appear 
inister, dangerous, almost psychotic. Tn forcing lan

guage toward the Iyfi aI, he articulates an uncreating 
word wI ich annihil tc.:s everything within i.ts purview
man, nature, language itself. Thr u th his terrible word
me gic II int tiolla] Iy disfigures his belov d; he mur
ders to transform, and feels 'fa se ret gl e in the uncanny 
irrelation of the rr nsfigurecl r ature ... to its h mely 
source" (162). 

orne readers, J 51 oull add, m y be b th stimu
lated and liscon erred by the equally unconventional 
appear, nc of cereain favorite works wh n bserved 
through Albright's l<.:ns. Miltoni tS may not wish to hear 
that " ycidas is a spirit of disenchantment, a sober 
Sl oilsport," that at the poem's cnd his "transformati n 
is incomplete ... he is . till dfi ping mud and s aweed 
onto th' ce1cstj~ J noor" (192). Romanticists will w nt 
to 'halleng Albri Tht's statement that in Wordsworth's 
"Ess y on pitaphs" "indiscriminateness, trite
ness ... be orne proofs 0 sin erity c nd almost of poetic 
ex ellence" (17l), or that similes in Shelley's" 0 a ky
lark" which compare the bird to poet, maiden, glowworm 
and A wer "[ r S5} the line rom th unappr hended 
relation to the nonrelation," chat ch y con ritut" "a I vely 
absurdity" (249), an I rius serve only t dem nstrate 
the impossibility of writing an ideal lyric. 

In valuating th book's oncribution, one should 
keep in min th dimension Albright calls "m d lity 
of perc prion." The auth f'S sensibility appears to be 
enrer d if the early twentieth century, with P und, 
liot, Years-wh re, literary historians migl t argu ,the 

last extremes of Romanti lyrical icy w re b ginning to 
be xplored. tarti ng with thes poets' theory and prac
ti s, Albright I oks backw rd, and from this p rspec
ttV sees indmations of the indet rminancy he sens s at 
the h 'art of the lyrical mode. ns qu ntly, this criti al 
p ~rforrnance might tenra ively be compared to th effect 
of a I inor, contrapuntal th m extract d from a ri h, 
compl x counterpoint and played s a solo, for th post
Pat r v nrage point is everything here. An yet the 
premise that lyricality is language aspiring to the con
dition f must is, in the 1 ng history f the lyric's 
evolution, a lat and eccentric axiom. 

inaJly, I was puzzled by an ther fundamental ar
gumentative strategy that remains implicit but is con
stantly p w rfu!. he argument depends upon metaphors 
to conv y the essence 0 cJ e lyrical. Ariel an 1 Proteus 
are as felling here s Wordsworth's fountain or Shelley'S 
glowing co Is. In fact Albright virtually identifies th 
mctaph rical and rl lyrical when h writes that the 
latter js "a swerving aside, a lifting at right angles rom 
the u~ual axis of narrative of 1 gical d iscourse--the an
timjmeti principle" (3). (This formulation so closely 
echoes Jakobs n's distinction b tween the met morphic 
and metonymic-which has also be n described as the 

crucial differenc between poetry and prose--that it can 
hardly be a cidental.) And Albright constantly declares 
this lyrical transformation (metaphorically speaking) to 
be "magic." Paradoxically, however, the book's concep
tion of Iyricality assumes the necessary failure of magic, 
the failure of metaphor. Albright apparently maintains 
that although the lyric poet's language continually seeks 
to enact the transformation of one thing into another (a 
change which language effects through metaphor), we 
reade.rs are never deceived; the bel ved's face perversely 
remains a gr tesqu , unnatural jumble of pe rIs, suns, 
snow, cherries, and golden wires. In other words, AI
b~ight's reader must ac ept the presiding metaphors 0 

hIS argument even as he is urged to cultivate a relentless 
Ijteral-~in edness in response to the poet's. 

. ThIS book offers the reader an exciting yet dis
turbIng v yage through a realm of literature which ap
pears, more than ever, rich and strange- and the author 
seems bent up n practicjng what he pr bes. 

Ja ki DiSalvo. War of Titans: Blake's Cri
tique of Milton and the Politics oj Relinion. 
Pitt burgh: Univ rsity of Pittsburgh Pre s, 
1984. xi + 391 pp. $35. 

view d by Robert F. Gl kner 

hristopher Hill, a sort of presiding deus in his book 
(as well as, apparently, an early read r of its manuscript 
version), was right:" iSalv 's linking of Blake and Marx 
is brilliantly dashing, and will annoy th orthodox in 
both camps" (press rei ase by Univ rsity of Pittsburgh 
Press). At least 1 think h 's right, fI r it is difficult to 
know precisely what an "orthodox" Blakcan or "ortho
dox" Marxist is, not to say what "brilliantly dashing" 
means. or purposes of this review, I shall eschew com
mentary on the relationsllip of I'brilliantly dashing" to 
its only minimally buried' variant, "dashingly brilliant," 
and thc relevance of both to DiSalvo's War o/Titans; and 
I shall attempt a definition ofl neither of Hill's ortho
doxies. Instead, '}'hatever her ideological and critical 
druthers are, and however she defines those druthers, let 
me grant them to DiSalvo and try to determine not 
whethcr they are the "right" druthers but, rather, whether 
her "approach" to Blake is illuminating or not. To be 
more sp cific, is her approach to /I lake's Critique of 
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Milton and the Politics of Religion" revelatory signifi
cantly beyond what we already know f Mi lton, Blake, 
and their extraordinary "fri ndship" (or tim ntal fight" 
par excellence as Blake w uld consistently d fine it)? 

What is not clear, initi 11y, is that iSalvo's bo k 
is on The FOtJr ZOtlS, not on Milton-and henc not really 
an investigation into the "Blak -Milton" r lationship in 
toto. In fact Milton is giv n short shrift by iSalvo (except 
for some comment ry on the ard's Song), as isJerllsalem, 
despite the fact that th latter absorbs mud of the 
matter of The FOllr Zoa not to say th historical forces 

iSalvo is interested in. And what litd s1 does say of 
Milton----or, more accurately, the uses t whi h she putS 
lvIilton in pursuit f her thesis-are symptomatic of 
problems that permeate the entire fabric f the bo k. 

or example--and it is, I believe a f: ir exampl of the 
slipperiness of i alvo's I gic and h r us f BJake quo
tations-after quoting the fourth stanza 0 "And did 
those feet" (Milton 1) e are t ld that uBJ k understood, 
of course, that images 0 he venly warn r had cquired 
quite opposite meanings," an und rst nding that is 
s mehow corr borated by a quotation from The Mat'1'iage 
0/ Heaven and Hell commenting on th two "hist ri s" 
of the restraining 0 desire, Paradise Lost and the Book 
of J b: " 'this history has been a~opted b~ both par
ties' "-presumably angels ,and devils ~esp ctlve ly .. What 
this passage has to do WIth t~e Mtlton hymn IS n t 
xplained; moreover, we re gJven to und rstand that 

the quotation itself refers to "th,e conqu st ~n n 11 . f 
Satan" whereas it refers co th hIStOry of estr and Its 
r straints, a history that has been intetpreted by Milton 
via the myth or story of Paradise Lost and by th biblical 
author of Job via that lit rary work's my~h. Where "~on
qu st" comes inro ither, not to s y Into th MIlton 
hymn, is hard to f: thorn, But the we r call having 
been told that "images spiritu I warf: re provi.de a 
justification for ... political struggle," and that "th 
conquering Christ was r~i!'terpr ted ,s the arm of d~
vinely appointed authorttieS suppresslng th demonic 
revolts of chronically disobedient m n" (pp. 26-27). 

hese twO sentences, which fl nk the neat verbal pres
tidigitation on Milto11, The Marriage, and Paradise Lost 
cited above, e able is Ivo to shoehorn sundry asp cts 
of Blake into a socio-polirico-economico-s xual set of 
interpretive contexts that 11 toO often do consid rable 
violence to Blake's poetry--or so stretch it out of shap 
through interpolation rather than interpr tat ion that it 
becomes not Hton's Blake--or rye's r rdman's or 
the "orthodox Blak ans' "-but a sometimes exciting, 
finally narrow and warp d, DiSalvo's lake. 

Admjttedly, the passage I singled out ab ve is not 
a major part of the b k's argument. If it were excised, 
the thesis would remain intact. Yet, the v ryanonymity 
of th passage (so to speak is what bothers m . If there 
are fudgings of various kinds going on h re, what of 
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Zoas rather than Parfldise LOJI (p. 138). Clearly possessing 
u h a consei llsness, which iSalvo regards as "the 

consummati n of a long tradition of plebeian radicalism 
which had se n den as a utopia, 1 St through social, 
rath r than individual moral degeneration," Blake "an
ticipates the assessments [of the Fall} later shared by 
socialist thinkers" (pp. 139-40). ne must wonder, in 
light of tl at (oncJusi n, what Blak might have written 
instead f The FOllr ZoelS had he kn wn what hist ry, 
anthropology, com arative mythology-and iSalvo--
wer later to reveal. Pr bably a manifesto slouching 
toward Beth I } em t b born. 

But to return to Blake's rewriting f Paradise Lost 
in the Zoas, DiSalv rgues that Blake's sclf-appoi ted 
task nec ssitat cl a separation betw en, on the one hand, 
"the priestly r 'ading f the all as original sin, and a 
justification of exisring oppression as either a punish
ment for or a consequence of the moral perversity of 
human nature," and, on the other hand, the "revolu-
tionary ... te dencies in Christianity," two "tradi-
tions ... exasperatingly fus d by the Puritan 
rev lutionary." And omehow that idea is relatable to 

lake's pcning of The Fo",. ZOtlS with dramatization 
of ~ nlightenment nullific tions (largely in Locke and 
Russ au) of lithe niversaJ Broth rhood of 'iden" as 
"visions of hist ry based upon amnesia." And then this 
extraordinary interpretation is "prov d" by an expropri
ation of a brief, L1nrel ted (and irrelevant) passage from 
page 54 of the Zoas (pp. 140- 11). If we are not suffi-
i ntly dizzi d by this r markable procedure, The FOllr 

Zoas is pres nted as "offeri ng" 

t theory of histori at stages simi!, r co that proposed by nineteench-
'ntury cheorists in p rei ular Marx and ~nge ls in which a prim

irive communist "!den chara ccrizcJ by eg litarian scxu I relations 
is d snoyed through (he rise of hierar hie I 5S civilizations based 
upon sneh insti uri ns as riv, te property, the family, and the state. 
A ording ro this politi ", I theory, the tribal ommunism of nature
worshirping, m th'r right clans gives w. y to stratified agricultural 
socieries, and chen icher co slave t:mpires or the 'asiatic rna Ie ' with 
its theocratic bureau ra :y. Afr 'r the: fall of these an ient iviliza
dons , new dcvdopm ·nts would produ e in turn ~ 'udalism, Cc pi
ralism, no J. pn:sumrlbly, sod Jism . (p. ] 1; cf. the other version 
of this hi tory, on the folJowjng p. ge, ending in u a toeally a. cist 
Ulro. ") 

This "teleology f progress" i to be "bro ght about by 
development of the forces of producti n." The id a of a 
communal den diverges from the mythical maternal 
and/or natura) paradises that have historica1Jy been em
pJ yed by ax-grinders of v riou jlks to obscur the true 
history of mankin ,and these contrarious traditions will 
b (<brought ck together" again" nly in our own time 
in new mardage a ompJisl d by th cross-fertilization 
of radical-especially "hird World-and feminist prim
jtivisms" (p.142). he mind fairly boggles, and not 
m rely because by the time we hear all this we're nearly 
halfw y through the book. 

And so we retreat in an effort to re-orient ourselves 
to DiSalvo's procedures-somewhat oddly as it turns 
out, not to the "Critical Introduction" that is Chapter 
1 but the "Acknowledgements" in which, in addition 
to making appropriate bows to literary and historical 
scholars, DiSalvo gives us a mini-autobiography of her 
days in the late sixties and early seventies when "we sat 
in. continuous session at a mostly informal, interdisci
plinary seminar discussing literature, politics, philos
ophy, economics, psychology, history, and so forth
determined ... not to disband until we had fully com
prehended th ro ts of our culture and the possibilities 
for reconstructing it"-not to say understanding "the 
world" and proposing how to change it. From this Uni
versi~y ~f Wisconsin experience, and subsequent im
~erslon I~ th now defunct Livingston CoJlege of Rutgers 
( that bnef and wonderful experiment in a multicul
t~l~al, socially concerned educational community where 
vlslOnary t achers served the intellectual hungers of black 
and white working-class students"), DiSalvo emerged 
as, in her own description, a "passionate female Orc." 
I do not denigrate in any way this history, and DiSalvo's 
ac ount of it is in its wn way a moving testment. What 
I do question is th assumpdon, ~ r it is an assumption, 
that Orcs of any kind are Blake's ideal readers. Or Mil
ton's. 

What her Orcism means for this book, among other 
things, is the ridiculous charge that th Blake of most, 
if not all, serious r aders to date is increasingly "the 
frustrated r volutionary brooding bitterly upon he lim
its of our fallen condition" rather than the "prophet of 
liberation ... who championed 'mental war' against aJl 
tyrannies, political and religious" (p. vii). Christopher 

ill 's" rthodox" Blakean, then, turns out to be all of 
us. Whoever, specifically, it is that provoked this curious 
erection of an even curiouser straw m.an remains (or 
remain) invisible throughout the book but the cannon
ading against him/them remains no less insistent-and 
it is the Orcian fusillades that tend to mar what is bright 
and original and provocative here. 

The book prop r opens, perhaps predictably, with 
other straw men, those who (as read by DiSalvo) d ny 
th political significance of Paradise Lost. It is, f course, 
a goodly unvisionary (if unnamed) company. Only Chris
topher Hill's Milton and the English Revolution (1978; a 
d te, incidentally, by which DiSalvo says her own book 
was "largely completed"!) ,eads Milton properly. What 

iSalvo adds to Hi]l is an exploration, "through Blake," 
of th "ideological dimension" of Paradise Lost that "forces 
us to refocus our apP'roach to every issue in it" (my ital ics), 
for "there is no sodiety in the world today that is not 
bejng defined by its rela~ion to the values and institu
tions of Milton's ngland" (pp . 1 - 11). It is hard not 
to exclaim, simply, ItWow!" But wows aside, this re
focusing, translated into Blake's efforts in The FONr Zoas, 
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leads DiSalvo to regard the poem as a "surv ylt of tt 11 
of hist ry." Nights I-IV depict the ris and fall of anci nt 
civilization, Night V the appear nc of r di al l'uis
tiantty and its subsequent "distortion" under "fi udal
ism," Nights VI-VI the rise f mod rn ngJand n 
Miltonic (read It rroneous") foundt tions; nd Night IX 
tJ e revolutionary future--n t m rely of BJak 's tim 
but ours. If we once recognize this structure f The POllr 

ZOClS, w will also b able to see th po m, finally, a a 
"reconciliatio .. f rye and rdman. iSalv is n t yet 
ready t give us an account f that rec n iliati n, how
ever; sh hopes "to write about it in the utur ." What 
she es give us, despite her wn laim tl t "any int r
pretation which r ads ( lak ) s lely as la s-c ns i us 
materialist ... leaves som thing ut," is 1 rgely lak 
as class-c nscious materialist. enc, she has s I cted 
"interpreters wh se insights ar congenial t Blak 's own 
perspective," tl at js to say, cong nial to h r persp ctiv 
On Blake's own rs ective. h sc interpreters in Iud 
the current 'literature n the family nd woman's social 
role"; "women's lib r ti nIt which Blake g tint r sted 
in thr ugh his "fri nd n M ry Wollston craft; th my
thographic stu ies of Bachof; n, r zer and .. ng Is s 
well as Jane 11 n arrison, R b rt ray s, and] seph 

ampbell; since Blake w s Itinfluenced by n incipient 
thn gra hy," evolutionary nt rop logist Iik L wi 

Henry Morgan, Briffault, V ra rd n hil , Lesli 
White, an lean r Leac ck; and so n p . 15- 17). 

Via these interpreters lak 's rtr viv 1" f Milt n 
is s en as signifying "the need of ri ing w rking lass 
t confront and s rt ut the pr gr ssive an ppressiv 
aspects fits 1 gacy from the ourg is revoluti nand 
its hristian traditi ns." In tI is sense Th FOllr Zoa. (or 
m re broadly lake' MiltOn) will Itprov to be th en
during fi rm of the uri tan p t'S rtistic b quest long 
after his n -orch ox apologists take th i r pIa s n 
the shelves of infrequently circul ring b oks in library 
basem nts." And, since It lake's petry c nn t be c m
prehended utside its Miltonic cont xt, and Milton is 
nev r better comprehended than thr ugh his h 11 wer" 
(pp. 5, iSalvo's book will obvi usly relegate mu h 

f Blakean sch larship and criticism his n o·orth dox 
apologists wh re th same as ill's rth d x Blak ans) 
to the dustbin as w 11. 

But I start d out by argujng, in t, that what-
ver the ide I gical pudding, the r f of ilJumi a ion 

must be in it, as well as vid nce 0 an hon st tasting. 
DiSalvo is not always scru ul us about jth r, and 1 
shall close this rev'ew by citing som of m ny unproofs 
and questionable tastings-for th most part without 
comment sinc they speak for th mselv s. 

In The FOllr ZOCl1 7 :2] . w h ve Itw men march
ing er burning wastes / f sand" with "thousands strucken 
with / ightnings" and "myri ds m ping in the stifli g 
vap urs." They re, ccording to DiSalvo. "armies of 

emale wag 
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int rprets Blake as regarding those to b surmountable 
"through an incr asing understanding of their roots in 
insuHici ntly radi alized institutions and ide logies" (pp. 
85-86). I gm:ss that means th re weren't enough Orcs 
round to radic tize these rots, for Los's-and Blake's

vision f history is bas d on "the class struggl f Orc 
,guinst Urizen." Yet, the more Orc "radicalizes" insti
tutions and ideologies, the more he risks "mere insur
rection" that will "consume itself." If this does not corne 
as a "discov ry" t most f us, perhaps we can charg 
the tone of discovery off to the fact that the book is 
almost seven years old at publication time. 

"The Univers 1 ~amily & that one Man / hey call 
J sus the hrist ~ they in him & h i~ ~~ m / Live in 

erfect harmony In "d n the land of ll~ (FZ 21: 1-6) 
is "t h social unity of tribal soci ty ... ; with social 
atomization and exploitation" this unity is lost, then 
orgotten and denie I- that is; iSal~o te ll s LIS, mis-

appropriating a passage from The Marrtage of I-leaven Clnd 
Hell "men forg t that AU deities reside in the human 
brea~t" (p. ] 70). It's a rather ne~t way to ~void the issue 
(her put, tellingly, in th ' pas lve) of whtch came fir,st, 
"soci I atomization and exploitation" or men forg ttlOg 
where d ities reside-and to avoid the implications of 
quoting this particular passage from The Marriage, which 
has nothing to do with "Universal amity" or "Jesus 
the heist" r" del" or "social unity" or tribalism or 
"so tal atomiz tion." imil r1y, wh n DiSalvo describes 
Night IX of The FOllr Zoas as showing II that along with 
the rise of prop rty and the family there is a diminution 
of human scienc ," and that man Ilundergoes a kind of 
rev r ed metamorpl osis" (pp. 181 -82), th reader would 
be well advised t h ve page 133 of The FOJlr ZOCIS open 
h re, if on ly to make sure he and iSalvo ar r ading 
the same oem. Indeed the Zoas needs to be opened to 
virtu Ily e ch passag she cit s j n supp rt of her thesis. 

th r occasions, 0 particular note, of the need to care
fully check lak '>'s text against iSalvo's interpretation 
o ur on pages 200, 206-07, 209-1], 2 17, 222-23, 
226, 230, 284, 308, 319-20, and 345. 

It is no u ubt unn cessary or me to conclude by 
saying th t rhis is a provocativ b ok. I suppose my 
c pitaJistic u I ringing tnade me mor prone to be pro
voked y the s rt of reductionism I find almost always 
in critical approaches such as is Ivo's. But I ostiJe reader 
or no, any re dec who cares for what Blake w~ote ought 
to b· provoked to irritation by biased handhng of the 
cviden e-in both Diak and Milton. 00 bad, for tl ere 
is mm.:h here that is provoc rive in the salutary sense, 
nd ev n 1 find the core of the book, hapter 8 on" he 

Politics of Paradise to.rl and The FOllr Zoas, " a rewarding 
discussion. h fact that it stands very welJ on its own 
says something about the superstructure the ocher chap
t rs form. That sup rstructure seems to me to result 
from Di aJvo's inability t see that her sense of Blake's 

anticipating of Marx's manifesto is not really a very 
important issue to argue for or against. If Marx picks 
"up his hammer" and rekindles Los's "furnaces" (as she 
not very disarmingly puts it on her penultimate page), 
that "fact" was not only not worth the anachronistic 
procedure of her book but was, finally, not very illu
minating with respect to Blake and Milton beyond what 
we already know-even if what we al ready know is not 
talked of or written about in DiSalvo's language. 

n Blak' Painting of ] sus nd th 
W man 1; k n in Adult ry 

WARREN TEVEN ON 

The scene, as Blake 
portrays it , is perfect: 
the accusers departi ng 
discomfited, the woman 
lissom,e, bare-breasted 
her hair dishevelled 
her fac , slightly flushed, 
resembling Jesus' 
as a sister her brother. 

But what is Jesus drawi ng 
as h bends toward the ground? 
His right hand forms a compass 
lik Newton's or that 
of the Anci nt of Days. 
Is he J aving a private 
joke-perhaps mocking 
the Old Man's creation 
of fi rked Adam) 
cleft ve? 

The wonlan st~nds strajght
her wrists bou~d behind her
with her head sJightIy bowed 
her gaze intent l 
on the doodJer's hand. 
She kn ws th re remain only 
herself and this 
ironic jester-
no more fucking sin. 
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Kathl n R in . The Human Face of God: 
William Blake and the Book of Job. London: 
Thame and Hud 0 , td., 1982. 320 pp., 
130 illus. $35 / £20. 

vi w d by 80 0 ian indb rg 

The audience which Kathleen Rain had in mind wh n 
she wrote The H1Iman Face of God: William Blake and the 
Book of Job is made clear in the b ok's dedication "To 
those who study Blake for the sake of spiritual knowl
edge." The book is, therefore, "not primarily a work f 
scholarship "-as the author points out in th first sen
tence of the "Introduction. It She is not conce.rned with 
"what Blake would have called th natural meaning of 
his work. It On the contrary, she tries "to throw some 
light, for those who take things seriously, on Blak 's 
spiritual meaning. " In rder to ac omplish this sh td s 
to relate Blake's twenty-two Job engravings t (1) the 
tradition of esoteric philosophy (the Hennetica J Boehme, 
Swedenborg, Thomas aylor), and (2) Blake's symbolic 
language, "gr und d ... in not one but many bran hes 
of esoteric tradition." After a short introduction (pp. 9-
24) th main body of the work is t ken up by a plate
by-plate commentary on the Job engravings (pp. 25-
266). Then follow an essay n "Blake's J band Ju.ng's 
Job" (pp. 267-98), additional notes on some of the plates 
(title, plates 2, 3, 5, 6, 13 and 15), bibli graphy, list 
of illustrations and index. While there is no conventi nal 
fa tnote apparatus, references t sources are larg ly giv n 
in the text. hus Raine's book has the outward ap
pe r n e of a scholarly work with ut bing one. 

Her "method" of investigation is based on her fa
miliarity with the symbolic language of esoteric phi
losophy and on her sympathy for it. But this "method" 
is very unsystematic, and the question is whether it 
should be termed "m thod" at all. It may even be that 
Raine is against 'method, " b cause it is apt to direct 
thought and thus clip the wings f intelle t . The lack 
of method is made mani est in the discr pancy between 
the title and the contents of the b ok. It is not about 
Blake and the Book of Job; it is a commentary on Blake's 
set of twenty-two engravings ill ustr tive of tl e Book of 
Job. There is n attempt t compare Blake's Job t the 
Job of the Bible, and Job illustrations by Blake outside 
the engraved stare rarely mentioned, Job illustrations 
by other artists not at all. There is nothing about the 
role of the Book of Job in Western thought, save Jung's 
interpretation of it. f the 130 illustrations, 22 are 
devoted to the set of engravings done by Blake in th 
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Blake or his Job is quoted, save the Keynes edition of 
Bh ke's writings. Raine has not bothered to check Sir 

e ffrey's "Blake'sJob on the Stage," Blake ttldies (1971) 
pp. 187- 94, or she would hardly have referred to the 
production of Job,' A Masque/or Dancing as "Robert elp
mann's ballet (first performed, with Ralph Vaughan 
Williams' mll ic, in 1930)" (p. 2~3). Actually, the scen
ario is by Geoffrey Keynes and Gwen Raverat. N inetce 
de Valois did the choreography. At the premiere, in 
1931, not 1930, the role o(Satan was danced by Anton 

olin, not J Ielpmann, who danced the role in some 
lat r p rformances. More about the Job ballet is found 
in Sir Geoffrey's autobiography Gates 0/ Memory (1981), 
pp. 203- 2 8. Lack f attention to the particulars of 
bibliography must r sult in a number of errors. I un
d 'rstand the t such errors bel ng to what Raine would 
call the Hnatural" meaning of a text. But since misre
presentations f facts are of no aid to spiritual under
standing, they should be avoided in any work, regardless 
of what its primary aim is. 

ln her lack of attention to bibliography Raine goes 
so far, s not bothering to r ad the Book of Job carefully 
enough to noti e the startling diffi rences between th 
story as told in the Old Testament and as represented 

in Blake's engravings. She writes: "For while superfi
cially the twenty-two engraved plates faithfully follow 
the Story of Job as it is told in the Bible, a more careful 
examination shows that, as Blake himself warns us, 
.. oth read the Bible day & night, / But thou read'st 
black where I read white" (p. 9). In pI. 1 Job and his 
family are shown reading the Lord's Prayer outside their 
Gothic cathedral, in pI. 5 Job shares his last meal with 
a beggar, in pI. ] 1 th God of the Mosaic Law is iden
tified with Satan, in pI. 16 Satan is cast down at the 
Last Judgment, in pI. 20 Job dictates his autobiography 
to his daughters, and in pI. 21 Job and his family praise 
God, singing the song of Moses and the Lamb (Rev. 
] 5:3). 

None f these scenes is found in the Book of Job. 
The non-biblical element in Blake's Job was noticed by 

Ilis and Yeats in 1893 and by Richard Garnett in 1895. 
Wicksteed and Damon were aware of it. These early 
commentators, however, explain d it as a result of Blake's 
"personal" inventiveness. Tn my own William Blake'.r 
IIlllstrations to the Book 0/ Job (1973), I have tried to show 
that the non-biblical scenes have a background in the 
theology, folklore and iconography of the Book of Job; 
that, according to traditions dating from the early church 
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to the eighteenth century, job was a pr figuration of 
hrist, h w s hristian, he as the bishop of a cathe

dral, he shared his last meal with beggar, he was a 
prophet who could foresee that th era of the Law w uJd 
be superseded by that of the spel, he witnessed the 
defeat of Satan in a vision of the ast Judgment, th 
Book of Job was written by job's daughters from th ir 
father's dictation, and job was the patron saint f mu
sicians and singers. Raine fails t realize that Blake 
deviates from the text of th Bo k f Job not only as 
far as the "spiritual" interpretation of it is concern d; 
he changes the "natural" story itself. hat Rain d es 
not understand this is seri us flaw not only fr m the 
scholarly point of view, but also from the point f vi w 
of spiritual understanding. She pr sents us with a dis
torted Blake, one who hides his own views under a garb 
of esoteric symbols, whil actually he is quite outs ok n 
about the way in which he interpr tS nd corrects H ly 
Scripture. And in so doing, h has tradition on his side. 

What kind of man was Rain '5 BJak ? H was n 
anti-materiabst, who denied' that 'matter' is the sub
stance and basis of the universe, and that matter xists 
autonomously outsid and apart from the perceiving 
mind." He held that "mind, or spirit (is) the Jiving 
ground and 'place' of the universe, including the sensible 
phenomenon we call 'nature' II (pp. 11- 12). With aJmost 
no knowledge of Far astern thought "he had to work 
within the Western esoteric traditi n. It knew "th 
canon 0 the ur pean esot ric traditi n." This sot ri 
literature "exclud d s irr levant within a mat rialist 
Culture-forms a single coh r nt continuous tradition, 
which to dis over at all is t discov r s a whole" (p. 
267). But a canon must consist 0 particul r b oks, it 
cannot b just an indeterminate, generaliz d whole. Ac
cording to Raine, Blake knew the leusinian and Bac hi 
mysteries and th N plat nic an nostic t achings s 
they were published by h mas Tay1 r, the H rmetica 
translated by j hn verard in 165 , the w rks of jacob 

oehme and the writings of mm nuel Swedenborg. 
This seems to be all. In which way c n this disparate 
anthology be called a "single coher nt c ntinuous tra
dition"? In oth r places Rain writes not of one but of 
several di erent traditions or systems ( . 12). Param unt 
for her Blake was "th mystery of the Divine n rure of 
Jesus Christ" (p. 1 ). 

But what did Blake know of thes works f th 
esoteric canon and how far did he agree with them? 
Which is th relationship b tween Blake's inteH ctual 
originality and his d pendence on tradition? Raine at
tempts no analysis of such questi ns. The William Blake 
I kn w was inter sted in B ehme and admired th dia
grams illustrating th nglish translation of his works, 
but he has not left us any detailed appreciation of Boehm ; 
he disagreed with Sw denbor on several important pints, 
and he hated "mystery" and mystery religions. He loved 
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in which it resides ... he ... does not depersonify 
his knowledge, does not separate the knower from the 
known ... he returned to the origins of all spiritual 
knowledge-the spiritual depths within his own hu
manity" (p. 11). Thus it is not only difficult to separate 
Bl ke 's indebtedness to tradition from his originality
it would b impossible, even false to do so. ommon 
scholarly work, tracking down sources, etc., would vi
olate the Blake of Raine and misrepresent him .. All 
right- but if Raine thinks this is true, how can she 
write: "He [Blake] has been credited with an originality 
h neither possessed nor wou.ld have wished to possess; 
he has been called 'wild' or even mad for repeating the 
theology of Plato and Plotinus . .. "(p. ll)? I think 
tha.t thIS statement is wrong in itself, but worse is that 
Ratne passes positive judgment on a man of whom she 
holds that no positive judgments can be passed. 

At this point I lose sight of her vision of Blake 
and of the meaning she ascribes to his Job. Her work 
is not scho~arly-but it is not unscholarly either, because 
she enters Int arguments of a scholarly nature, disagrees 
with certain "academic commentators" (p. 47, no names 
are mentioned), uses a scholarly reference system, and 
formulates and defends certain theses about Blake and 
the Job. If her work is neither scholarly nor unscholarly, 
it can hardly be anything but pseudo-scholarly, that is, 
s holarship of a very shaky kind. I cann t see how such 
a book could advance either mundane knowledge or 
spiritual understanding. 

While I disagree strongly with Raine's main ar
guments and with her method of investigation, I find 
many of her observations on details interesting and in 
some cases very much to the point. The comment on 
perfect characters (pt. 1, p. 40) which are worse than 
imperfect ones and are hated by everybody is illumi
nating. Her short analysis of the diagrammatic com
position in pl. 2 is good, but the Swedenborgian analogy 
is not very helpful. She is right when she writes that 
in this plate Job js in the i mage of God, not God in 
the image of Job (as, for instance, Wicksteed has ar
gued). H r section on the Swedenborgian corr spond
ences between landscape and Job's stat of mind is 
interesting, although somewhat marred by her sad dual
ism between spirituality and materialism (pI. 6, p. 81). 
Her interpretation of the ~ignificance of burnt offering 
(as human sacrifice, p. 263) is startling, and, I think, 
correct. But there is too liIttle of this, and far too many 
errors. 

Raine's treatment of art-hiStorical minutiae is slov
enly, and the capti9ns for the iJlustrations are eccentric, 
t say the least. Titles are often pure inventions. Her 
pl . 55 (J ] 4) does not show "Satan with the planetary 
orbes 'rolling thro' Voidness,' If but Erin in Albion's Tomb. 
The caption of pI. 62 disregards Blake's own title given 
in the Descriptive Catalogue, The Angels hovering over the 
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Body ofJeslls in the eplIlchre. PI. 82 is not of an engraving 
by Blake, but of n tching by Luigi Schiavo~etti fter 
Blake's (lost) drawi g of Death's Door. he subject f pl. 
106 (Gates 0/ Paradise, 16) is not from the He1'metica,' 
Raine has not noticed that Blake's caption is quoted 
from Job 17: 14-in the Notebook sk tch Blake gives the 
reference and the qu tati n in full: "I have said to cor
ruption / tI ou art my father, to the worm thou art my 
mother & my sister / Job." In pI. 115 (frontispi c of 
Gates) Raine again misses th fact that Blak 's c ption 
is a quotation from Job 7: 17. It is odd that an au.thor 
who has wrirc n a book f ver 300 pages subtItled 
William Blake and the Book of Job should repr duce two 
Job illustrations by Blake bearing captions (by the artist) 
quoting Job and not bother to mention the fact that 
these works do have something to 0 with the Bo k of 
Job. It would be easy to expand the list of such errors 
but the examples mentioned above may suffice. 

To summarize my objections to Raine's book: (1) 
Raine's view of the relationship between spirit and mat
ter is different from that of Blake. Hers is dualistic, his 
is dialectic. (2) Sine Raine does not separate the knower 
from the known, sh fails to realize that Blake as an 
object of knowing is separate from herself. herefore 
she tends to confuse Bl ke's ideas with her own and 
makes Blake a spokesman [; r Raine. (3) I understand 
that from Raine's point of view my criticism of her book 
is not valid. It is the criticism of a materialist for whom 
the world has an autonomous xistence, irresp ctiv of 
a perceiving min . I think that Blake is what he is, 
regardless of wh t can perceive or kn w about him. 
She thinks that Raine is the "place" of Blake. Such mu
tually exclusive vi ws can never be reconciled. ( ) BJake's 
engravings ar not, or aine, orks f ~rt. Th~y a~e 
diagrams illustrating sot ric tenets. Thelr ~ anln~ IS 
explained by coiJecting passages from Blake s poetIcal 
works and from esoteric writings by various authors. 
The result is juxtaposition more than illumination; very 
little new light is shed on the esigns. (5) Raine's at
titude to Blake is sympathetic. She thinks that we should 
admire Blake and learn from him. enets which she 
likes are attributed to him, but he is denied views not 
shared by Raine. hus she distorts him, in friendly 
way. Well could lake exclaim;" od defend me from 
my Friends"! I would like somebody to write a book 
about what he hates in B1 ke. Blake needs an enemy, 
"for riendship's sake." He has been made too perfect a 
character. And, as ev n Rain knows, everybody hates 
a perfect character. 

DI 

nnoi ur hip n th 
Palm r F k 

M rtin Butlin 

PAG 155 

Raymond Lister, in his review of publ ic ti ns n B1 k 
and his followers, particularly mu I P 1m r, i th 
fall 1985 issue of Blake (p. 80), has eh sen co rep this 
a cu adon that I said f Ke ting' fak Palm r th t 
ther was "a considerable cas for th ir bing by th 
artist." The last tim h said s m thing of this kind, 
in his The Paintings of amllel Palmer mbridg ni
versity Pr ss, 1985), he did at 1 ast inclu the vit I 
words, "was reported by The Times as s ying .... " his 
time he merely gives a r rence to Th Tim 1 of 16 July 
1976, leaving the reader, by his use of quot ti n ffir rks, 
to assume that this is a v rbatim tr script 0 my n 
words. H then goes n t assert that thi Ita]] g s t 
show that enthusiasm, even when combin d ith c
demic scholarship, is not lways supported by erfe t 
connoiss urship," a very happy con lusion r n nthu-
siastic amateur such as hims If. h t I did say t th 
tim (and I have no pr cis re all my xa t ords) 
cam as part of a d ~ ns f nc of thos [; led by wh t 
was a deJib rat att mpt to de eiv , byes f p ri 
fram s, a backing of old 1 tters, nd a fals pr n' n ; 
I am happy to say that the words attribut d to m d 
not reflect my opinion, th n r n w, of the a tu.a1 . u
th nticity of the drawings th mselv s. In a y c s it i 
a pity that Raymond List r h s t r turn 0 t Furth r 
oc asions in the .cours of a Ot very 1 ng r ie t the 
Keating scandal. his is to give th {fair n th r
viewer's cleverness in n t being tak n in, far m re at
tention than they deserve. 
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